
has been a giotious triumph lor the Democracy.
The State lias been carried by a majority of a-
bout five thousand against all the votes of the
opposition combined. It is a victory wjiich
will tell on the election in .November not only
here hut elsew here. It w ill secure the triumph
of Buchanan and Breckenridge in Pennsylvania
by a majority of twenty thousand. It will
give them the votes of several other Northern
States. It will secure their election beyond
the possibility oi a doubt, and give a death blow
to sectional fanaticism for all coming time.?
Pittsburg f'niort.

A SHORT ADDRESS

To the People of Bedford County.
The Democratic County Committee ot Bed-

ford, congratulates the people of the several
Townships of the County, and of all the Coun-
ties in lite Slate, upon the unprecedented victo-
ry which has crowned our efioris.

The 14th of October, 18b6, will hencefor-
ward be memorable in our annals.

Assailed from within by enemies ot the Con-
stitution, and from without by the assailants o(

our glorious confederacy, we have nobly tri-
umphed.

Too much credit cannot be given to the
manner in which our organization has been per-
fected and completed.

It is impossible lor language to convey the
profound gratitude we entertain tor our gallant
and indomitable friends of every township, who

have come up so nobiv to the work to assist us
in this great struggle?and great triumph.

But our duty is not fully discharged, until
we achieve another victorv. and final triumph
on the 4-th November next.

VVe have utterly routed the enemies of our
tree institutions upon the sacred soil from which
the Declaration ofIndependence was proclaim-
ed, and upon which the Constitution olthe U-
nited Stales was adopted.

In the hour ot victory it is however we!! to

remember tout there are other obligations to be
fulfilled, and that an organization so complete,
so admirable. and so well fitted i.-r any true

and generous son of America to take shelter
under, must still be adhered to.

Therefore, fellow citizens, persevere in the
good work so nobly begun . rejoice over the
magnificent triumph you have achieved; and
remember that the 4th day of November, now
closest hand, is (hat day upon which you are
to consummate the great work on the 14-th Octo-
ber, so auspiciously commenced.

Bedford County, belonging to the Southern
tier along Mason's and Dixon's line, trie great
barrier of Slavery, against which the waves ot
sectionalism have dashed, has maintained her
proud integrity. While all the surrounding
counties nave looked U;H>U her efforts?while
all patriotic hearts throughout the State hoped
that old Bedford would stand firm in the mitist
of the terrible responsibility imposed on her?-

while all true men within her borders teit con-
fident of success?she has pursued a noble mod-
eration and an inexorable firmness. She lias
repelled from her presence the men who have
been sent among her population to deceive and
betrav them.

The great victory we have achieved has sus-
tained our illustrious and beloved BUCHANAN.

Here, in our own conniV, the torrent offa-
naticism has been staved.

The ennobling sentiment of State pride has

don° much for us in this contest.
The Platform of the Democratic National

Convention upon which JASIES> BUCHANAN stands
has been vindicated.

And the proud honor of achieving this result
belongs not to the old Democratic party alone,
which, with reanimated vigor, entered into the

eon!est and pursued it to ttie end, hut we are

glad to acknowledge that it been shared by
numbers atW'aticnal Whigs,.-who have asisst-
td us with all their energies, and who are
lianceforth to he counted as our brothers and our -
compatriots: P

From this day until t; lib NovProber, 185G,
let every Union loving voter do his duty.

Let us keep up the nre that n-w burns .
hrfohtlv. Let u- not be deceived hv the "leg ;

that the oppositi on will not make a desperate
effort. Fused on the 14th October, and confus-
ed bv the tremendous and memorable rebuke '
they have received, thr Irving to deceive the
people, thev will seek to shelter themselves by
another combination in November.

They are enemies to the country, no matter

what name they have, or under what flag they I
raliv.

Those who have professed to be National j
have sunk their Nator.ality in an eager desire to ;

defeat the onlv National paitv in existence :
and those who were Sectional, have attempted
to postpone or apologise for their sectionalism,,
in order to win a guilty victory.

The result of the election in our County and i
State show that the Democrats have nobly done i
their duty in the late contest, but we must not

sleep upon our arms. VVe must encamp upon i
the battle field. We must jfrisfrve our organ-

ization. Lot us again admire you, by every
consideration, to be on the alert. Our adversa-
ries disheartened at the overthrow ot their ex-
travagant promises and predictions, and alarm-
ed at the uprising of the National rr,asses, are
bewildered at the difficulties which beset their
path: VVe are united, and ardent, and well
disciplined. Une more tire along the whole
line and the day is ours, f p and at them.?
J)o your whole duty, and another victory more
"iorious will crown your efforts.

W. P. SCHELL,
JOHN CESSNA,
JOSEPH W. TATE,
GEO. H. SPANG,
SA ML. S. STATLER,

- FRED. D. BEEGLF.,
\vi M. HALL,

County Committee.

THE THIS TRITE.
Hon. George S. Millard, an old-line whig

and supporter of Fillmore- in his speech in the
Massachusetts Whig Convention, said that the

difficulty about Kansas was that "it was a can!
in the hands of politicians during the whole
campaign. When the truth about Kansas is
known," said he, "you will find that some of
the men who have been most LOUD IN DE-
NOUNCING the Kansas outrages have been
THE MOST VIGOROUS IN PREVENTING
the. measures which were calculated to give peace
to that Territory."

NOTICE
L-tters of administration on the estate of

Airs. Susannah Dtinkle, late of West Provi-
dence township, deceased, having been granted
to the subscriber residing in said Township?a)!
persons indebted to said estate, are hereby noti-
fied to make immediate payment, and those
having claims against raid estate, will present
them properly authenticnt-d for settlement.

JACOB IM-NKLE. Admr.
Oct. *2l, >RSG-

| THE BEDFORD GAZETTE.
Betiioi'd, Oil. 'ii, 1

a, W. Bowman, Editor and Proprietor,

voicl OF THE PEOPLE!!!
j -'The Union of lake*?the Union of lands,
i The Union of States none van sever;

The Union of hearts, and the Union of hands,
And the flag of our Union forever!"

FOR PRESIDENT,

HON. J PIES BUCHANAN,
OF PENNSYLVANIA.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

HON*. JOHN C. BRECKINRIDGE,
OF KENTUCKY.

Electors ut Large.
Charles JR. Buckalew. Wilson JVl'C&iidless.

District Electors.
Cporge W. Nebinger.

i Pierce Butler,

i Edward Wartman.
! Wm. H. Witte.
! Johh McNair.
! John H. Brinton.
David Laury.

i Charles Kessler.
i James Patterson.

Isaac Slenker.
I Francis W. Hughes.
! Thomas Osterhout.

Abraham Edinger.
Reuben W ilber,
George A. Crawford
James Black.
Henrv J. Sia hie.
John D. Roddy.
Jacob Turney.
J. A. J. Buchanan.
William IVilkins.
James (i. Campbell.
Thomas Cunningham
John Keatlev.

Vincent Phelps.

Cy The "pnrchaseable material bus all le-en

I bought." That's so. Wonder how much the Bed-

' ford County Filmore stock brought in ihe Fusion

market? Perhaps the Jordan Firm can tell!
The Fraud I nveiSed !

I JORDAN OPENLY ADVOCATING FUSION!
The S ifssioa'e Party Sold !

OC7"By the published proceedings of the Filmore

jand Fremont Committees which met at Harrisburg

on the lGtb iust. we learn that they were unable to

! fix upon a union platform, and adjourned to meet at

| Philadelphia on the following day. The different fac-

I tions, however, did not meet together, buft.ud three

i separate head quarter-. After forming committees
, to wait on each other, and offering divers resolutions

ito use to "beat Buchanan," we discover that they
succeeded at la t in fusing in part, and in part they

j did not.

j According to the .Voir// American, the Fremont

j paper in that city, and which publishes the Fusion

j Abolition Amalgamation Ticket, we find that the
Fremont men?the North American Know Nothing

! Fremont men, (Gov. Johnston's faction)?-and a por-

i lion of the filmore men proper, fused.'.
Among these latter gentleman we find the "fine

; looking," the Honorable Fr. JORDAN, Jfsquire,

Chairman of the Filmore county Committee lor Iled-

I ford county! who exerted all his beautiful proportions
to throw the man he had pledget) himself lo support !

Jordan was chairman of tine of these fusion Com-

mittees, and offered an amendment to a resolution

I repudiating a union with Fremont in these words:

I BY FR. JORDAN:
" Resolved, That if the friends of Fremont

I u and Dayton accept and support the Ameri-
I '? can Electoral Ticket, at the ensuing election,
i " we are willing that said Ticket may cast the
" Electoial vote of the State for FREMONT
" is. Davton in case it will defeat Mr. Buchan-

i " an, and will not elect Fiimore N. Don<dson, it
" given to them."

Now, if there are any honest Fiimore men (and

\u25a0 WP know there are many) we ask them to rousider
with care the vile conduct of their .<c//-consti!iited
leader, Fr. Jotdan. We told you, and warned you
long azo, not to put yourtru-t in him?that he would
betray you?and now the fact stares you so plainly
in the face as to leave no room for doubt. He is arid

has been a Fremont man at heart ever since the can-

vass opened; and we see that his bosom friend, who
| aided him in making woolly speeches in this county,

(ffm. H. Koontz,) voted side by side with him in

i favor of this amendment, which was indignantly vo-

! ted down by the sincere friends of Fiimore r

t->. "dr. Jordan's only a'rtnbitior was to defeat Mr. Bu-
: and, to effect this, he was willing that the

FrTthore Electoral Ticket should vote for Fremont k
Dayton, Fred Douglas or any other Negro, so that it
would defeat Mr. Buchanan, the greatest Statesman

' of the age, and one of the purest men upon the face
of the earth.

; We charged upon Jordan & Co. the fact that thev

i were Fremont men in disguise, and now we have

1 their own acts and resolutions in proof of all we

! said. We charged upon the Fiimore Party that

i some, if not ail their electors, were Fremont men.

i They bitter 1 y denied the charge, and yet we -ee one

Caleb N". Taylor, who was on the Fiimore Ticket,
j now on the out-and-out Fremont Tioket. Here is the
j he nailed upon them by their own documents, and
the truth of our charges fully vindicated. Who el.-e

I
do we see on this beautiful Fremont Ticket? One
Simon Cameron, once a fishy Democrat, then a Whig,

\u25a0 next a Enow Nothing, and now a woolly-head. He
]ison the ticket, too. But here, on the face of the

proceedings, turns up Jordan again. On a resolu-
! tion to fuse, according to the plan proposed in the

j call for a fusion Convention, that is, to place 13 Fil-
| more men and 13 Fremont men on the ticket, we

' find the same said "fine looking" Fr. Jordan voting
! for it.

The whole object of that conglomerated crew, as
; their resolutions and proceedings show, was expedi-
, eucv, fusion, union, any thing for success, and noth-

i ing for principle.
i Freemen of Bedford county and of Pennsylvania
will yon be trifled with in this way any longer?' You

| will not. And, like honest men and Patriots, hun-

i dreds of you will pay Mr. Jordan & Co. by fuming

| your backs upon them?you will come out from a-

! mnngst the isms, cliques and factions which now

degrade and disgrace the country, and array your-
] selves on the side of BUCHANAN and the Union.
; We cordially invite you to do so.

In order to understand fully the enormity of Mr.
Jordan's course, it will only be necessary to read the
following articles which we copy from the Daily
A'ewt, the organ of Filmore in Philadelphia:

HAVINGS OF A BLACK RHPTTLTCAIV. ?The
York Herald, one of the leading Republi-

can organs, denounces the American Fillmore
party as "the meanest, bloodiest and most dia-
bolical of all the black catalogue of human a -

hominations, ? a base-bam faction of desperate
demagogues, unscrupulous adventurers, and
RECKLESS RUFFIANS." Of Mr. Fillmore
himself the Herald says he "is a disbeliever in
the vital principles of Christianity, a sympathi-
ser with the teachings of Tom Paine." The
Harrisborg Herald well remarks that the hire-
ling scribbler who gives utterance to these foul
slanders upon a large body of American citizpo.s,
is himself one of the most notorious blackguards
in the country, and is a fit subject for the position
he occupies as organ of the fanatical hosts who
rally under the Black Republican flag. If
these insults do not recoil with fearful effect
upon the authors, we very greatly mistake the
spirit of the men who constitute the American

party. ? Daily \excs.

From the Philadelphia New*.

What Fremont Thinks oj his Fillmore JJllit*
in Pennsylvania.

The JVVw York Herald of Thursday spoke
out freely its mind, and, no doubt, the mind ol

its candidate in regard to their Fillmore allies

in Pennsylvania. The telegraphic returns re-

ceived on Wednesday evening satisfied the

Herald that the Fusion ticket had succeeded,

and in a delirium of joy, Bennett announced
the result, and proceeded to show reasons why
the Fremont majority was not much larger than

ten thousand, as he then claimed it to be. Hear

him, you Fillmore men, who have contributed
vour votes to aid the cause ol Fremont :

"But the great cause of the small Republican
majority in Pennsylvania is in the fact that
they fought the battle on a false party organiza-
tion and upon laise issues. Knoiv-Nothingism
was the dead weight which nearly broke the
camel's back in Pennsylvania. On the con-

trary in Ohio, Vermont, .Maine, Connecticut,
Ohio and Indiana, where the Fremont party
kicked this michief-making monstrocily ol
Know-Nothing ism out ol doors, and fought the
fight upon the simple issues of hostility to this
Pierce administration and this rotten nullifica-
tion Democracy, and ot hostility to the Demo-

cratic policy of making Kansas a slave Stale by
fire and sword, they have carried everything
before them.

"This was the course, and is now the only
course, (or the opposition party to pursue in

Pennsylvania. Let them rid Fremont ot this
dead carcass ol Know-Nothingism?let them
put up a clean Fremont electoral State ticket
and fight the battle upofi the great living issues
of the day, between the constitutional policy of
Fremont, and the nullification, fillihurstering,
and border-rufiian pro-slavery policy of debauch-
ed Democracy. Next, having done ihis, let
the Fremont party, thus purified and liberated
from the dead weight of a dead body, proceed to
organize, circulate documents, and papets, arid
speakers, and judicious agents in behalt ol float-
ing votes, in everv hole and corner of the State,

and then, on election day, three weeks hence,
with the reserved vote often thousand men of

the quiet and religious old settlers of Pennsyl-
vania in November, instead of being five or ten
thousand majority, as shown by the returns of
this morning, will be nude a glorious victory
ibr Fremont of twenty or thirty thousand."

When Beiiriet finds that the Democrats have
carried Pennsylvania and Indiana, and half the

Congressmen m Oiiio, he will be more savage
than ever on his Fillmore allies.

Father of !Lie* !

ETThe Philadelphia Xrirs, [Filmore] in replying
to an article in the Fremont organ of that city, in

the issue of Oct. 10, speaks of the Black Republi-
cans as follows:

"With that inherent loathing which compels a man

to step considerably out of his way tp avoid the filth
and stench that is thrown across his path, we have
endeavored, uniformly, to avoid reference to the
bribed organ, and we refer to it now simply for the
purpose of saving that, had the AVw < prostituted it-

self lor MONEY as did that Journal, and had its edi-
tors and conductors so disgraced every attribute of
their nature, as did those connected with that repre-
sentative of modern harlotry,' "we should blush every
tune we met an honest man Ifce to face. We have
only to add that we desire no controversy with the
NIGGER organ. There are no decent men connect-

ed with it; the whole crew belong to the Father of
Lies; and the only impulse of its existence is btack-
gunrdism."

And this is tli party that Mr. Jordan i> anxious
to see at the head ol" our glorious Government.

Predictions of Fr. Jordan & Co.
For the last three months the people of Bedford

county have been entertained with a stereotyped e-

dition of slang similar to the following, which is to

be found in the abolition organ of this place. Ano-
ther book of humbugs, of the same sort, will be is-
sued between this atubthe next election. The dose,
however, will be/Vpiilsive even to the strongest of
the woollies :

"Pennsylvania will speak in thunder tones in Oc-
tober."' That's so!

"Adam Barnhart will receive such a vote \u25a0assyyill
triumphantly elect him over any man in the opposi-
tion ranks, and very easily over A...1. Snively! l?

"A party made up of such mejf as Griffith and
Barr.hart cannot but be successful!*'

"Wm. Griffith having given way to Adam Barn-
hart, the Locos may prepare themselves lor an over-
whelming defeat."

"The only way we can see by which the Buchan-
iers can prevent defeat, is to look the impending
danger in the face, anil withdraw Buchanan!"

"Mr. I'umroy will run ahead of his ticket, not-
withstanding the unblushing lies of the Gazette, ami
will leave lie illy so far behind as never to be heard
of!"

"Joseph Pumroy, our candidate for Congress, paid
us a visit. No one doubts his election!"

"The spirit of 181U is upon us?and the old coon

is on the trail!"
"Griffith will be elected Judge notwithstanding

their lies!"
"The late of Buchanan is sealed in Indiana!"
"John Cessna ncxi addressed ihe meeting, expos-

ing certain gentlemen who had denied their connec-
tion with the Know Nothings. This speech made
from 5 to 6 votes against Buchanan in the Borough,
and several in the township!" Gain in the Borough
for Democracy 63 !?in the Township 19!

"We have conversed with persons from every part
of Bedford county during the past week, and are con-

fident that the K. N. Ticket will be elected by not
less than 300, and it may be murh larger.

"Which will you choose, Reilly ot Pumroy. We
look for an answer at the ballot-box!" Yon got it.

THE GRUNT.?"The election in Bedford county
has resulted iri the success of the Loco Foco ticket by
about 100 majority. The purcbaseable material has
all been BOUGHT, and we will carry the election
on the 4th of November." We'll see w hat your
purchased material can do?

CiLOXIOIS OLD SOITSIAaiPTOSJ.
d7"()n Saturday previous to the late election,

Hon. JOHN CESSNA met FR. JORDAN,Esq. in de-
bate, in old Southampton, and literally skinned him
in argument, as proved by the result at the Polls?-
the township giving 123 majority. Cessna labored
with a zeal during the entire campaign equal to that
of any other man in the State. His exposure of the
enormities of Know Nothingistn on Thursday even-
ing of the la-f Court, was a master stroke, anil its ef-
fects will be productive of the best results with all
men who love truth and despi-e falsehood.

A gentleman from Frederick, Md. Mr. ARMOUR,
a democratic lawyer, of that city, also addressed the
Freemen of Southampton at the above meeting,
and made n highly favorable impression in that com-
munity. He is spoken of in exalted terms by those
who heard him.

Mr. Jordan, raising himself on tip-toe, "looking
fine," ofcour-e, propheeied to the people of South-
ampton that the majority for the "Union Ticket" on
the 14th of October would be at least THIRTY
Thousand, on which declaration he was willingto

stake his political reputation. He only missed the
mark by about thirty-six thousand. When will he

\u25a0prophecy again' When*

DEMOCRATIC MEETING.
The Democrats of Bedford Township and the

surrounding country will meet at Barley's School
House in said Townshipon Thursday, 30th day of
October insf. at t o'clock in the afternoon. Mes-rs.
CESSNA, TATE, and others will address the meet-
ing. All in favor ofour glorious Union are respect-
fully invited to attend. Let Bedford Township re-
solve to give 100 majority for Buchanan and the -
nion, and she ran do it.

Bribery Fund.
C?*Now that the great October contest is over,

and the Fusionist* sent up Salt River, some rich de-
velopements are being made. The New York He-
rald of the 17th inst. the Fremont organ in that city,
makes the following startling exposure:

"We understand that there was sent into Pennsyl-
vania trom this city anil elsevvheie. an aggregate of
about ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS,
of the disbursement of which we would like to see
some satisfactory report, especially from the FIL-
MORE disbursing agents in Pennsylvania. We
learn that some $20,000 of this money was to he ap-
plied to the subsistence of various poor newspaper
editors in the interior of the State; but that while
§2,000 of the (and were appropriated to this useful
purpose, the remaining §IB,OOO were probably divi-
ded among the confederate agents of the distribu-
tion."

The twenty thousand dollars set apart for "poor

editors" was intended to bribe democratic newspa-
pers, but it was no go! A democratic German edi-
tor in Northampton was offered five thousand dol-
lars to take down Buchanan and run up Fremont!?
He exposed the bribers, and this put an end to that
part of the subject. The hundred thousand wa> then
applied to the corruption of voters?and this is why
our amalgamated opponents, who were in the secret,

felt so confident of success.

CC7"The Buchanan Club of Bedford Borough met at

the Court-House on last Saturday evening, anil was
addressed by Mes,rs. Hartley, of Galveston, Texas.
Hall, Shannon. Bowman and Tate, amblst the mo-t
unbounded enthusiasm. A. J. BAYLOR, one of the
most prominent men in the K. N. ranks (having
been elected by that party Judge of the Flection,)
boldly came forward and enrolled his name as a

member of the Buchanan Club, which called forth
three hearty cheers from the crowd. To shew Mr.
Baylor's standing in Bedford, it is only necessary to
say that he was selected as the Return Judge to
Chambergburg by the Convention which met in Bed-
ford on last Friday. No matter how high a man
stands in the K. N. ranks, he is branded as beneath
the notice of u as soon as leaves the loo) conspi-
racy.

B3T" The following beautiful little Poem on the
"National VVa-bingtor. Monument" is from the pen
of a Lady, and will be read with interest. That
beautiful structure, we regret to learn, has been en-

tirely neglected ever since it was taken charge of by
the Know Nothings, hence the subjoined appeal is a

just and patriotic appreciation of its intrinsic value
to the American Nation :

NATIONAL MONUMENT.
Though Sculpture may adorn the Land
With Trophies from a Master's hand
E'en Parian Marble must he rohl
Tho' Angels the Structure Mould,
No Artist may infuse the Fire,
Enkindled in our Patriot Sire;
The Breathings of the Deity,
The hallow'd -pirit of the Free;

The presence of the God-like mind
Irradiating all mankind,
The impulse of the Free born soul,
No Human Being may control.
That would Enrol the Sons of Earth
In one great Brotherhood by Birth,
Unsullied by a venal stain,

Fraternal I.inks in Freedom's chain.
'Tis in the Pulses of the Heart
That Nature Triumphs over Art,
Graved on the Altar of the Free,
To Washington and Liberty.
The spirit of the Sacrifice
Arising to the upper skies,

Breathing upon the Martyr'd Dead

Who in the cause of Freedom bled.
The Incense of that sacred Fire
That filled his soul with high desire.
W hen, tie reiused the Regal Throne '
The Sovereign of the Free alone.
Above Tenrptation, his renown,

Was centred in the People's rrotcn.

The God-like sentiment his own,
" The People constit nte the Throat."
The People who alone sostain
The Right* of Man, deserve to Reign?

But why should his proud Column stand
Unfinished, in his Native Laud
When Millions of the Free would lend
A Tribute to the Nation's friend,
Where are the Patriot's of the age,
The gifted Statesman and the sage,

Do they not heir from sea to sea

The glorious boon of Liberty ?

The prize our valiar.t Fathers won

Through their gieat Leader, Washington.

Not thus, the Hero's Shaft, must rise,
In Tow'ring grandeur to the skie-,
A Pure. Design, in ev'ry Port,

A finish'd Monument, of Art.

A structure worthy of the Free,
To Washington and Liberty?

The Native Talent of the West,

By Mills, the Architect impressed,
A Tribute, worthy of his name,
This, son of Genius, adds to Fame
Two Patriot States have led the way,
The Nation's Work, why thus delay?
The noble State of Maryland,
The first to take the work in hand,

But w hen the Sisterhood combine
The Nation's Monument must shine,

The Glory of the Western clime.

The Beacon of a Future age,

The Triumph of the Patriot Sage.

Redeem the Time while yet we may,
And let the Capstone crown the day:

While yet, our Compeer shall remain

To shout his gallant Leader's name.

Plant on its daz'ling summit's height
Our Starry Constellation's Light,

Its gorgeous Blazonry, display,
Illumined by the God of Day;
The Emblem of our Liberty,

The glorious Banner of the Free,
Long may it wave, o'er Land and Sea,

The Beacon of a Nation's Birth

The Constellation of the Earth.

TOO FAST.
QSThe Harrisburg Telegraph and Philadelphia

News of the 10th inst. together with most of the pa-

person that side of the house, resting under the de-

lusion that they >re the victors, enjoyed them-

selves in heralding to the world columns of stuH'like

this:
"The Victory Ours?The Loco Foco crow Expir-

ing? Buchanan is a Dead Cock in the Pit?Pennsyl-
vania O. K Buchanan is now out of the contest,

he. he." The Telegraph wrote a labored article to

show that as Pennsylvania goes so goes the (T nion.

He showed too, that the party carrying the October
election invariably increased the majority at the

November election. And that's so, too?and we II
do it by thosands !

03*- Wonder what Dr. Duffield will do with the

FREMONT so idle-bags now ?

ur Chorion* Victory!

Pennsylvania O. SC.
The result of the late election, although the official

returns have not all been received, >tiew that the
Democratic State Ticket has been elected over the
combined isms, by a clean majority of between <1
arid 7.000.

The Legislature stands 72 Democrats to 61 Aboli-
tionists. Democratic majority on joint ballot 11,
which secures a democratic IT. fi). Senator, anil State
Trea-urer.

Wehsve elected 13 of the 23 members of Congress.

We have narried the State of Indiana by 70C|O mflj.
Add the 10 electoral votes of Pennsylvania afcd

Indiana 10 the southern Slates GERTAIN lor and
conceded to, Mr. Buchanan, and he has It votes
tnore than is necessary to elect him! The result in
Pennsylvania w ill settle the question in New \ ork,

Rhode 1-laint, Connecticut. New Hampshire, New
Jersey, Michigan, Illinois, California and Wisron-in.
Add the-e States to those ceitain lor Buchanan, and
he ha- 212 votes out of the 296 composing the elec-
toral colleges, and next Tuesday, week, w ill andof-e
the prediction. Let all Patriots rejoice that our
glorious I'nioii has been saved trom the hands of the
spoiler-.

WILSOS RKILLY
Our gallant standard-bearer is elected to Cohgiess

by about 600 majority. He carried every county in
the District! What now becomes ot his filthy as-

sailantsf

RS:iFIJI> fOl.'Vi'Y KRKiT!
We will publish the official table next week. In

the meantime we invite attention to the gallant man-

ner in which all the townships discharged their du-
ty-. Nobly did the Demociacy maintain their pledg-
es as to w hat they could and would do:

Districts. Pern. Abolition.
Bedford Borough, 199 I"2
Bedford Tow nship, ittt) 153
Broad-Top, 40 63
("ob tain. It V 102
Cumberland Valley, ISS '

Harri-on, 71 99
Hopewell, 56 102
Juniata, 156 9,

Liberty, H7 39
Londonderry, 9t 59
.Monroe, 107 1-tt
Napier, 165 116
East Providence, 13 1 15
West Providence. 97 201
Scbellsburg Borough, 17
Southampton, lit 61

St. Clair, 'SO
Union, 123 153
Middle Woodberry, 13H167
South Woodberry, ifffSr*

2303 '2156
Dem. Maj. 147.
"Snively t>eats Barnhart, 142.
Sams, their ??war-horse,'" run behind his ticket

in his own township, and is the lowest man e,\cepT

one on Ihe amalgamation ticket.
Up, Democrats and old-line Whigs, and at them

again.

A Penilcnliary Bird.
tX5~Thr Philadelphia JYrics of October 21. speak-

ing of the Philadelph a correspondent of the New
York litraid, a FREMONT paper, brands him as

one w ho '-has but recently escaped tioin the Peniten-
tiary of \ irgima." Ami adds, "That this scoufidrel
is in the pay of the New York FRi.MONI wire-
pullers to manufacture falsehood-against the friends
of Filimore and Donelson."

Freemen of Beilford county, vote for JAMES BU-
CHANAN? vote a clean Ticket have nothing to do
with "Penitentiary Birds." We beat them £ hen

united, and now that they are hopelessly divided,
every ve-tige of hope is taken trom them. Rally
for Ruchatian and the Union, and you'r sure to win
the day.

The Booster.
C!7*?ome of our friends, as well a< oor opponents,

thought the big Rooster crowed too soon?whilst

thev should have known that THAT Chicken never

deceives. ; When he sounds the word ictorv,

bet a plantation on his crow; no matter how squally
appearances. There is no other such fowl to be

found in this Nation, and he's as true as the needle
to the pole.

r/~Let every OLD-Li \K W HIG read the
speech of JAMES B. CLAY on the tirst page.

BUCHANAN CLUB will meet at
the Court Hou-e on next Saturday evening at the
ringing of the bell. Let us have a glorious rally.

Fremont's Rom/mi am ant! Veracity. Testimo-
ny to the Point. -J Catholic who Worship-
ed with him on the Stand. Who willLong-
er Doubt.

It can be no longer said that we have no po-
sitive evidence of Fremont's Romanism. Col-
onel Peter J. Sullivan addressed a democratic

meeting in Cincinnati, in regard to which the

Enquirer , c>Jthat city, says :
in company with several thousand citizens,

we listened fo on- of the most forcible and elo-
quent speeches of the Campaign, delivered by
Colonel Peter J. Sullivan. Space will not
permit us to give an extended report of the

Colonel's remarks, a circumstance which we
much regret ; but one portion of his speech must

be given, for it contains information which
must strike every reader with astonishment, as
it did us, and in this community will set at rest
forever the oft-mooted question of Fremont's
Catholicism. The Colonel said :

"I know John Charles Fremont personally;
I knew him we.ll in Washington city; I knew
him as a gay young man who dressed his hair
fashionably : AND I KNEW HIM, ALSO, TO
BE AS FIRM AND AS STRONG A RO-
MAN CATHOLIC AS ANY MAN WHO
NOW PROFESSES THAT FAITH ! THIS
1 KNOWOF MY OW N PERSON ALKNO W-
LEDGE, AND AM READY TO VOUCH
FOR IT!"

The Colonel repeated these words twice a-
mid the breathless silence of his audience?a
silence which was unbroken until the Colonel
added : "And this man now denies his reli-
gion. Why fellow-citizens, a man who would
do this would sell his God, his country and his

friends for gold, and is unworthy of the confi-
dence of honorable men."

The Cincinnatti Times, referring to these re-
marks of Colonel Sullivan, says :

We know Col. Sullivan well. He was for
several years a Washington newspaper corres-

ponder)!, and as such was well acquainted w?hthose connected with the Government Vone who knows him will doubt one word of.k
statement wh.ch comes with the more k> Jas fol Suit,van was strict Human
himself, during his association with Fremont

Can men longer doubt or hesitate 1 fa ctwas ever better established than Fremont's
?nanism. A personal eye uitnessbearstestis"
nv to it. What more can be asked? VVou'j
not this be entirely conclusive in a Court of ju#.lice, touching the guilt or innocence of a Cf-son accused ofcrime, and would not a Wry Te
compelled to frame their verdict accordingly r
How, then, can a cor.acientions elector reject
the testimony of Colonel Sullivan, to aay noth-
ing of the mas# of corroborating testimony that
must decide his verdict at the polls, not o"n?v ' a ,

to Fremont's Romanism, but as to the personal
veracity of that candidate ? Whoever does 80
proves himself either incapable of undemanding
the truth, or determined to disregard it ar7j
bent in the face of it to support a Romanist
and a wicked, deliberate falsifier. From this
conclusion there can be no escape BailvYews. '

Anion now travelling , he Mu ,

rrwkn g Freeinqril speeches, say.,;
-The times" demand that we most Wan amisUvecy an Anti-Slavery Bible'wfcHi-Jilav-ery GOD."

;

Died,
At the residence of bis father in Colerain Town-

ship, on the ISt h inst. afiera lingering illness. PRE
DKRICK, youngest son of Frederick Smith F.<Taged 16 years 9 months and 18 days.

'

BEDFORD Ml Ilil;
The undersigned would respectfully announce tothe public that he will open in Bedford, on the first

Monday of November next, a High School, i? which
all the branches of a libera] education, English and
Classical, will be taught. It is designed to establish
in Bedford a PERMANENT In-titiit on of a high or.

i der, male and female. The male and female depart-
! metit will be distinct, so soon as the necessary ar-
rangements can lie effected. In this School Students

j will be prepared for the higher classes of any Col-
lege, or to enter at once upon the active duties nt"

| lift*-
Special care will betaken to form tn our pupils

; habits oforder, shirt punctuality, ami thoroughness.
j We consider these as valuable elementary efiarac-j ters. and indispensable to sound learning.

The Physical. Moral, and Social Education of the
Pupils will receive that attention which their minor-

; tance demanjig*.

i There will be thrrc grades. To the jfr.r belong

1 thr common English Branches, such as (leading. Or-
j 1hogiaphy, Writing, Arithmetic, Geography, Eng-

-1 1 ish Grammer, Ac.
The second includes the preceding, together with

the higher branches of an English Education, -urh as
Higher Arithmetic, Algebra, Geometry, Intellectual

! and Moral Philosophy, Rhetoric, Logic, Botany, An-
j cient Geogrephy, &c.

The third embraces all the foregoing, together
; with the Latin and Greek languages.

The Modern Languages, Music, Drawing, Paint-
ing, and Ornamental Needle Work, will be extra
studies, and for each there will be extra charges.

EXPENSES.
Tuition for the first grade per quarter, SI Ift

?' second 5 no
" third 6 2->

The charges for the extra studies will be publish-
I ed at an early day.

The opportunity is now offered to the citigens of
Bedford and vicinity of having established in the:r
midst a prrmenrnt school of a high order. The ett-

terpi i7.e, on the broad and comprehensive basis here
indicated, will be.attended neces-arilv with much
labor and expense. It is hoped, therefore, that all
those who feel interested jn the education ot'the
young, will come up liberally to the support ot this
School.

Rev. GEO. W. AUGIIINBAUGH, A. M.
Oct. 21. 1836.

LIST CP CAUSES
Put down for Trial a! November T. (17*h ;'av)

18.5(5.

William Beifzett et al v* Frederick SrPilh a!
Charles Cot felt vs Samuel Amick
John Brideham vs, Same
1-aac Grove vs Aijam Rinard
Samuel Davis vsjohn James
D Patierson vs Samuel Vondersmith
J M Reynolds vs S M Barclay's adm'r
Philip fteisel's adm'r vs E L Anderson Esq
S M Barclay's adm'r vs George C Davis*l al
Jacob Sforckmins vs D B Troutman
Joshua Filler vs Samuel Williams
Jacob Adams et al vs .Tosiah Kellernran
Charles Smith vs Wm Smith
Philip S. Croft vs Daniel Raker
Joseph Harbaugh vs John Harbaugh et al
Wm Smith v> Chailes Smith
Isaac (lull's adrn'rs vs John Hull et al
Jane Morehead et al vs Christian Xaugle
Nicholas Lyons vs Samuel Davis
Rebecca Brant's use vs Valentine VVertz
Same vs D Patterson
George R. Holsinger et al vs Edward i'ear s en e! al
Solomon Feight vs John Bowser
J Keith et al vs S Brumbaugh et al
John Cessna Esq vs John G Clark et al
Jarr.es Clark vs John Burns
.Tames Entriken vs Christian Broad-tone et al
John Jackson vs John G. Hartley
Samuel Blackburn's adm vs Samuel Blackburn 5

Guardian
Jos Gregory's adm vs Wm Stuckey.

P. WASHABAEGH, Prothonotary.

Oct. 24, IS-jG.

Kwlate ot'(*eor?c KepSoffle dec <!?

BEDFORD COUNTY SS .

At an Orphans' Court held at Bedford in a ?
for the County of Bedford on the tir.t day

September A. D. 1856, before the Judge>o!
said Court.

On motion of S. L. Russell, Esq., the '
grant a rule upon the heirs and legal

tatives of George Replogle late of .Middle
berry township, dec\L, to wit: Polly
gle widow, Jacob Replogle residing

son county, lowa, Elizabeth Replogw a:

ry intermarried with Jacob Gruber, u 'll' ''"V
lately temoved to lowa, and George R. '

gle, David Replogle a minor of whom al '
Oellig is guardian, Hannah R. intermairtei
Henrv Smith, Barbara intermairied Bl"

mas S. Holsiuger, Sarah intermarrm wt

Henry Eversole, Mary intermarried Ul " ,
riam Longenecker who is it: her minor, V ®

of whom the said Ephriam is
Leah a minor of whom Hon. Joseph ? \u25a0 '
is guardian residing in said county ol eu

to be and appear at an Orpfiaus Cou.
held at Bedford in and for said count}. ' "

3d Monday 17t h day of November jj
cept or refuse to take the real esta.e " 1 .
George Replogle deceased at the

which has been valued and appraise m p
ance of a writ of partition or va,Liill ' J "

. or
out ofthe Orphans' Court of said ' - ,
show cause why the same should not e

?
order of the said Court. . ...

In testimony whereof I have hereon

hand, and affixed the seal . p.
Bedford the Ist day of September,

D. WASHABAUGH, Clerk-
Attest? HUGH MOORE, Sheriff.
Oct. 2k, 1856.


